
Double D 45L CARGO PACK
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SOURCE's New "3 day pack" reconnaissance/assault cargo pack specifically designed for ballistic 
vest integration. A unique, removable "boomerang" shaped hip belt helps for facilitates increased load 
bearing capabilities and makes the Double D suitable for any mission.

     Contoured Shoulder Straps 
Improved cut form with a pivoting motion; 
adjusts to all shoulder width's, includes 
Velcro straps for easy tube/coms line rigging. 

      Heavy Duty Sternum Strap 
Adjustable reinforced Sternum Strap for 
heavy loads – prevents shoulder straps 
digging into arm pits, and evens load 
distribution. 
      Suspension System with 
Adjustable | removable hip belt.
Rotating "boomerang" shaped Hip Belt 
and Suspension System with "T" formed 
aluminum bars -The slim design allows 
for easy body armor integration with 
no without interference to body 
movement. Equipped with front 
MOLLE Pals for mounting pouches.         
         Radio and antenna slots
Radio and antenna slots on the bag 
top - for easy antenna routing with 
an additional slot for cable routing.

    Radio Carrier Compatible
EEquipped with two 25mm buckles for 
mounting a radio holder carrier ,  with an 
additional horizontal compression strap for 
stabilizing the radio. 

    Transporter Flap with Pockets
For exterior external storage of items such as 
a rain jacket, or helmet etc.  Includes two 3L 
expandable front vertical equipment storage 
pockets for quick access.

 

     

        Compression Straps
Side Compression Straps- Keeps keeps gear 
stable and close to the center of gravity.

        Internal water reservoir 
compartment 
The compartment is separated from the 
cargo and easily accessible, allows tube 
routing to right or left shoulder.

       2L Top lid pouch 
Zippered pocket at the top of on the bag top 

provides quick over arm access to small 
essentials while on the move.

       Wand side pockets
Designed for use in conjunction with 
compression straps to hold a variety of items 
such as: tent, rope, shoulder missiles, rifles 
etc.

     Angled top Lid 
Built at a 45 degree angle - enables free 
head movement, especially while operating 
in the prone firing position.

     Multiple Access Points to Cargo  
Top-load and front access. Can be opened 
only for top loading or suitcase style, for 
an easy swift packing/unpacking.    

Coyote

4010790245

Exterior ...................... 
Insulation ..................
Liner ............................ 
Adjusting Straps ...
Buckles ......................
Zippers .......................
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Cargo Capacity ......
Weight (pack) ........

CorduraTMNylon 500 denier. 
N/A 
210D/420D Nylon.
Heavy Duty PP. 
Super tough Nylon.
YKK

45L/ 2746 cu in
1.850 kg/4.07lbs

Black

4010790145



Dimensions
Length ........................
Width ..........................
Max. Depth ..............

14.1”/36 cm
9.8”/25 cm
2.6”/6.7 cm

WLPS 3L LOW PROFILE
HYDRATION SYSTEM

www.SourceTacticalGear.com
Tactical Gear

     Hi-Flow Storm-ValveTM

No-bite push-pull valve with integrated 
shut-off mechanism. Like drinking with a 
straw. Easy disassembly for cleaning. (U.S. 
Patent 6,622,988).

     Angled Valve
Turned 360 degrees for perfect valve/mouth 
orientation. Allows tube to be 25cm shorter. 
Less excess tube bouncing around the chest!

     Dirt-ShieldTM

Protective Cover keeps the drinking valve free 
of dirt and protected.

     QMTTM

Additional In line QMTTM Quick Connector at 
the tube extremity, allows connection of filter, 
UTATM or other accessories with the push of a 
button.

     Cool Weave Cover Tube
Insulates and blocks UV-light. Water stays 
cool and Inhibits bacteria growth from first to 
last sip.

     WidepacTM Wide Opening Access
Patented slide closure for easy draining and 
cleaning. Airtight seal.
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6 3L / 100 oz
NA 
0.115Kg / 0.25Lbs 
WLPS
435 micron co-extruded Glass-LikeTM PE 
Angled Storm-ValveTM 
Weave Covered. 94 cm / 37 Inch long

Liquid Capacity .......................... 
Cargo Capacity ........................... 
Weight ............................................. 
Hydration System .................... 
Reservoir ........................................ 
Valve ................................................ 
Tube ..................................................
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TASTE-FREETM System
Co-extruded PE film retains pure liquid taste 
with no plastic flavor. BPA and phthalate 
free.

Grunge-GuardTM Technology
Inhibits bacteria growth on reservoir and 
drinking tube surfaces for the life of the 
system. Technology utilized FDA-approved 
and EPA-registered anti-microbial agent.

Easy Care & Low Maintenace
For use with water, clean by simply rinsing 
the system and hanging it opened until dry. 
For use with energy drinks or sweetened 
liquids, follow the cleaning instructions in 
the attached care and maintenace booklet.

NEW 
                   SOURCE's new Low profile hydration pack, specially designed for ballistic vest integration. 
Maximum utilization of our low profile technology reduces the depth of the carrier making it a truly 
low profile hydration system.


